Not the traditional band.
Sure there’s guitars, drums and
singing. But our viper (electric violin)
adds a nice twist. Especially for the
audience.
Twin Engine has been together since
2007 and enjoys playing original mjusic,
contemporary rock and country
music.
Twin Engine
Listen for the roar!

Twin Engine is:

Christopher • Kent • Justice • shown here with
Shawn and Annie as guest performers
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Recent performances include but not limited to:
The Ohio State Fair
Cleveland Metroparks Zoo/EarthFest
Salt Fork State Park
Tri-C Rock Off/House of Blues
First Night Akron
“The Night in Bethlehem”
The Beck Center
Willow Lake
“Lakewood Rocks 4 Music City”

Kent
viper

Christopher
lead guitar

Justice
guitar

The Viper is his instrument
and music is his passion. Kent
is our resident band
director, ensuring all is right.

Every band needs a joker.
Christopher is our’s. But
when it comes to playing
guitar, he’s all business. And
how about his guitar
collection? He has a guitar
for every occasion.

The band likes to call him
“Clark” - because of his
classes and the look of Clark
Kent. But is he “super”?,
you’d have to ask the girls...

A fan of Mark Wood of the
Trans-Siberian Orchestra,
he’s classically trained and a
member of several
orchestra’s, including his
high school “Rock
Orchestra.” Kents love is
playing alternative style
music with his viper, and he
shows it on stage.

Christopher is also our band
tech. In addition to playing,
he enjoys figuring out how
things work. If the band
needs something new,
different connections to get
a new sound or something
built, he’s the one.

As for music, Justice has
been with the band since it’s
beginning. He brings the
creative influence to round
out the riffs in the new
songs or the extra line in the
new lyrics.

Crocker Park
Lakewood Alive
Music on the Green/Olmsted Falls
Harding Middle School
Unity Spiritual Center
Superior Tool/United Way
Lakeside
Blue Dog
Lakewood Band2Gether
Lakewood Park

Twin Engine is fronted by Kent, Christopher and Justice. Other musians are
added depending on the show and/or venue.
Twin Engine has the capability of providing full production and lights or
perform with house equipment and is available for performances year round.

Twin Engine contact information
Lapstrake Music • 216.973.9438 • scott@lapstrakemusic.com
www.lapstrakemusic.com • www.TEtheband.com

Twin Engine

Twin Engine resides in Lakewood OH.
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